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EDITORIAL 
Rell, there l.il...oe5 another aonth down 
the shute. Boy, does tiae fly when 
ycn.ir havin9 fun! Lots of news to 
report this aonth so lets get right 
down to business. 

You aay have notic:ed a new c:over 
for the AAAC News this. aonth. It 
lists the names and phone nua.bers of 
club officers, c:oaaitt.ee c:h&iraen and 
Board aea.bers-at-la.rge. 

This inforaa..tion i$ provided '° that 
you c:an contact the approJ)r1ate 
party if you have a question or 
suggestion about the AAAC and its 
activities. Please refrain f'roa 
calling th~ nua.bers in_ the aiddle e the ni9ht however! While you aay 

el You JUst can't wait to get~ 
a problea that has you stua , 

the instructions you aay receive at 
2:00 AM in the aorning probably __ _ 
c:owd not be processed .bY the 6502 
anyway! 

I would also like to call to your 
attention the fact that several of 
the individuals naaed on the c:over 
sheet a.re doing double or triple 
duty. This is certainly not by 
choice, but by necessity. 

Thus f a.r other than the Softwa..re 
Library toaaittee, we have not .been 
overwh:elaed by -Volunteers" to serve 
on coaaittees. It doesn't take ~ 
people to put tovether a public: · 
doaain library ot software1 but there 
are nuaerous other "Jobs" 't.h~t are 
iaPOrtant to the Opt!f'&tion Of a 
9J"OUP such as· the aaac: 

What we really need right now are a 
few aore NQPle Nillin9. to •dig• in and 

~~~~ ~JL~:it rai;f~~~J Your 
tiae eac:h aontli' to aak:e a few phone 
calls, print ~ a. few letters or write 
a short artic:le for the newsletter. 

So, if you want aore froa your user 
group, consider calling one of the 

c:o••ittee 
cha1raen and 
offering your 
services. I 
assure you they 
Nill be aost 
welcoae. If 
everyone wiJl 
help out a little, 
no one will be 

mt to carry all 
e load by 
easelves. 

K:=sw~has 
a to head 
up the Group 
Purchases 
coaaittee. She 
would like a 
lej five ideas 

everyone w at ·nds of 
{hY:gs you wouYf in1l:res Y-OU for a 
9'1'9UP purchase. Modeas, R.AM cards, 
software, aice, surge Sl,(ppressors -
the pQSts1bilities are endless. Bring 
your ideas with you to the aeeting 
or call llarda and pass thea along. 

NOVEMBER 
MEETING 

~~~ '1:00 - 9:30 

li;1:~~~lf~ telt~fyt~~~-
Nov41.1tber 14th, froa ?:00 - 9:30 PM a."t. 
the Naubonsee Community College 
Student Center Building. 

The _prograa this aonth wW feature 
Bark Schwendau of Sc:hwendau 
alities. Ma.rk is an Applications 

91neer involved with designing can 
<Coaputer Aided Drafting) systeas. 

Bis services involve specifying and etin9' up i:ious ha.rdwge &nd 
tware pa a,;res tha..t allow Your 

pple c:oapu r to produce 
professional quality drawing-s.. 

Kake sur-elou aark your calendar 
for the an Thursday in _Hovea.ber. 
Rope to see YOU all there! 
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ADVISOR 

It aPNars that aany users of 
A.PPleliJorks have trouble _printin9 __ 
their docuaents without having "SON" 
or other aysterious thinqs show '-![P 
in the UPNr left ha.nd corner of the 
printout. Apple has recei~ed 
nuaerous coaplaints about this and 
responds that 11...soae of the 
interface cards ~rently on the 
aarket u-e not 100% CQAPi.t.ibl~ with 
the Apple cards, and AppleWorks aay 
not work properly wit:t:i thea.• 

Great! Now what'?' Well, don't throw 
in the towel yet. By keeping an eye 
on letters to various coaputer 
a~qazj.ne~ I hA.ve found soae tips 
a.nd 91aa1cks that aay offar soae 
refief. 

First of all, boot u:p your AppleWorks 
disk and notice which version you 
AN running. You should have 
V-ersion 1.2 r'-U)ning ~der ProDos 
l7ersion 1.1.1. The uPdate to this new 
version is free at Apple dealers if' 
you are running an earlier version. 

The 1.2 version offers aor·e "canned" 
printer drivers that aay aatch your 
printer hardware. If you are not 
using an Apple interface card how
ever1 you aay still experience 
prob eas. 

The aain difficulity lies in the fact 
that both printer and interface card 

ranuf acturers elected to use Control 
as the code to alert their devices of 

an iapending 
c:oaaand. For 
example, 
Control I SON is 
used to switch 
off screen echo or characters 
sent to the 
printer and set 
the printer 
width to 80 
characters. As 
70,u aay have guessed. t~e SON that 
ot'ten shows UP- on the printout fro• 
AppleRorks is f'roa the control c:ode 
sent to the printer. 

Unfortunately, aany interface cards 
~obble• up tlit__f:Ontrol I portion of 
f:le=t?C: ~n~~ it.a\f ~ifl::fsd 
sent to the printer is 80N. Since this 
was not prec:eeded by a Control I, the 
printer does not recQ9'niH_it as a 
co-and and stores the 80H in the 
print buffer. 

Than, when tha printin9 .beqms. the 
80H is the first thin9 out of the 
.buffer and onto your printout. The 
solution is to chan9e the control 
codes to your printer or iJ:lterf&c:e 
c:ard so the proper c:o .. ane1s result. 

In fY c.ase. I Jlav~a C-Ito~ProJ1riter 
an a Tyaac 1nte£".ace ca£'"l.l~ -since 
neither is si.qported b:Y ~pleRorks, I 
have to_~pec:ify a •custoa _printer 
setup. When I initially aade the 
setup, I left the _prjnter control code 
set at Control I 80H and it printed 
out "ON· in the uPper left corner. 

Next, I tried sendin9 no control c:ode 
to the printer. This killed the "ON° 
in the corner, but now the aonitor 
displayed an inverse line at the top 
of the screen. as eac:b character 
wu sent to th.e _Printer. it would 
scroll across this inverse line like a 
bill.bo&rd. sip. This did not affect 
the appearance of the printout and 
the screen cleared itself as soon as 
the print was over. 

finally, I reaa.bered to checJc ay 
1nterf'ace ca.rd aanual and discovered 
that I could change the printer 
control code by sending a Control I 
followed by any other letter not used 
by the interface card. My coaaand 
iequence then becaae __ Control I 
Control T Control T 80H. 

Uolia! Succ:ess! The Control I Control 
T chan.9es the printer control c:ode to 
Control T. Then, Control T 80Nl turns 
off the screen echo (which ki1 s the 
inverse scrolling line) and allows 80 
coluan wide printing. 

The Rescue Squad coluan from the 
Novea.ber issue of A+ aagazine 
su99ests a CO\IPle of other 
alternatives tor various printer -
interface card c:oabinations. For an 
Epson FX-80 using a !fPC intertace1 the control code should .be c:hao~ 
froa Control I 80N to Control I 255N. 
For a C-Itoh 8510A <Prowriter) Rith a 
Grappler Pl\lS card, cha.n9e froa 
Control I 80N to Control I ON. Rith 
this ope the Grappler DIP switches 
aust be set to Apple Dot Matrix aode. 

Even if any of these should prove 
successful, AppleRorks aay still not 
allow you ,;.o utilize all the various 
print sizes, fonts and sJ>ecial effects 
features your P-rinter 1s capable of 
doin9. .. This is the trade off you aust 
.be lril~ to ~pt unless you are 
prepa to Mm ri9ht out and trade 
in your old printer and interface 
card for a coaplete Apple systea. 

Before we leave Qppleijorks. qne nore 
qwc:k to1>1c. ave 

lilhy won't you tried to save 
it save? a file and gotten 

the aessa.g-e1 IIJnsuff'icien't rooa 
for your tile on 
this disk" when 
YOJ.l know tJiere is 
still soae disk 
space left? 

This occurs 
because of the ::1e:ihr~e,ars~ 
When t • sa~e 
first start~ you 

'" two aessan$ - "Caretullylfir !. 9' this tile" and --You can press 
to c:ancel \,he save•. Alter a ·t 
disk activity, the second aessa9'e 

• . 



disaPPea.rs1.. FinallY,..after aore disk 
runnnmg {.1ae the rirst aessage goes 
a.May and the save is coaplete. 

Rha.t actually happens is that 
.Q:ppleRorks does not overwrite _your 
ofd file with the new version. During 
the till~ the second aesst..Q'~. a.bout 
cancelling-the save by hitting ESCape 
is ~la.yed, Appleworks saves yQur 
tile in a teapora.ry file. Once this 
save is successful, the ESCa" 
aessage goes a.way and AppleMorks 
deletes the original file froa the 
disk. TheQ the teaP9rary f'Ue is 
rena.aed- with the original file naae 
a.nd the first aessa.ge goes a.May. 

This aeans that your disk aust have 
enough spac:e on it to take the entire 
teapora.ry file or else the disk full 
aessage is displayed. 

It is best to be _prepared in such 
situations: and have another ProDos 
initialized disk available to save the 
file. Once the file is saved to 
another disk, you c:an_ delete soae old 
tfles fro• YO"(r ~ppleWorks data. disk. 
either froa w1th1n AppleVorks or 
with the ProDos User-s Disk. Then use 
the file utilities on the Users Disk to 
transfer your UPda.ted file back onto ~f PPleWorks data. disk. Siaple 

APPLE lie 
ENHANCEt£NT KIT UPDATE 
You may rell.eaber ~ artic:le, in the 
first A.a.QC Hews in septeaber, a.bout 
the Apple //e ehnanceaent kit to 
bring older //e's up to date with 
current ne's and / /e's. Since that 
tiae I have added the kit to ay //e 
and would like to pass along ay 
c,pinion of aaking the UJ)9ra.de. 

Do it! Since adding the enha.nceaent 
kit, I have not found any prograas 
that will not run due to tne new 
chips. While I have not tried every 
progra.a on all •Y disks, the ones 
used aost freguently ~rf'ora as 
before the ennanc:eaent with but two 
notable exceptions. 

as aentioned earlier, the status 
panel of AppleRriter //e displays 
soae !'fousetext characters. ~ 
Advanced Uersion UisiCalc disJ>l41ys 
Kousetext characters inst.ea.a- of the 
nor-aal up])9r case al_pha.betic letters 
for eac:h coluan in the worksheet. 

The AppleRriter problea is fixable. I 
know of at lea.st two patch pr~a.as 
to restore the status line to noraal. 

One of these is on a public doaain 
.QppleWriter disk distributed by the 
International $pple Core and 
available at Aaac aeetings to our 
aea.bers. The other is a .ba.sic: 
fhrcm'lli>~llc1~~~lu:~cttitKf:a.red 
aa9asine. 

I aodif'ied my AppleMriter //e Pf'09T'aJI 
with both of th:ese patches to see how 
they worked and if one is .better 

than thetothe:r:-. b T.he Nillble. ve~sion 
does a. l>e ;ter JO in aocfifying ~he 
p~aa. 

While both patches fix the status 
line, that is all the public: doaa.in 
version acc:oapllshes. ~~reWe 
patch, if you place the · · 9 . 
c:ursor over an up~r case e er 1n 
your docuaen~ it flashes .between 
the letter and the Mousetext syabol 
associated with that letter when the 
c:ursor is ipversed. This aay be a 
ainor point, but it c:a.n be irritating. 

The Hibble P.rogra.a fixe~ this problem. 
as well, so that you never see any 
!fousetext characters. In addition, 
the convert pr09Taa aodifies 
.QppleRriter //e to give you a c:hoice 
.between noraal 80 coluan display or 
40 coluan display. This is handy if 
you do not have a video aonitor and 
are using a 1V as the display device. 

Finally, the Nibble patch c:laias to 
rec~nize the larger aeaory of //c:'s 
and expanded aeaory //e's and work 
with ttie f'\dl 128~ if available. I ·· · 
cannot verify ~tliis cla1a as the 
aeaor-y indicator in the status line 
showed the saae aaount of aeaory 
available after the patch as .before. 

To ay knowledge, th~ is not a patch 
Jva.ila.ble to fi~ the VisiCa.lc: c:oluan 
indicator problem. The clislc is copy 
P1'Qtec:ted and UisiCorp is noM doMn 
the tubes, so if' anyone hears of a 
M&Y to fix this problem please let ae 
know and I'll pass it along. 

After all is said and done, 
the enhance111ent . kit 
!AP91""ade is a nifty w~ to 
keep an early //e poished 
t,iP Ike a brand new IIIOde 1 
just off the line. Also, a 
rec,:t po~r chan9e by 
App ~ . s =,.. keep 
W tf.e ~wn~t. 
You can't go wrong! 

lill..L Y HERMANN DESIGH SELECTED 

The lc,,ao for the AA.QC was selected at 
th_. October aeetinll._f'roa a. design 
subaitted b_y Rilly Beraa.nn of 
Yorkville. It will .be used on our 
aeabership cards and club 
letterhead. Willy's desi9.n is shown 
below. Congratulations Rilly and 
thanks. 



DUES DOLLARS DUEi 

Our fl5 introductory sJ)eCial on AAAC 
dues is alaost over 1. If _you h.ave not 
paid your dues .by ~he Novea.ber 
aeeting, the rate Mill $20 per year 
~r faaily. prorated over the balance 
of the current aeabership year. 

If you cannot attend the Hoveaber 
aeeting, you aay seo.d YO~ check to 
our Treasurer; Art Sha.!!.,. 13Cn-CroMn 
Street, Mont9oaery1 IL t>U0:38. Please 
aa.ke checks paya..b.ie to the Aurora. 
Area. Apple Core. 

If you have not of'f'i~jallY Joined. the 
A~C by the end of 1985. you Mill not 
receive the AAAC NeMs until such 
tiae a.s your dues are pa.id. lle .be9a.n 
with a. list of na.aes of Apple oMners 
with the hope they would be 
interested in joining us. 

~::1i~ f: i~cFn: tsr:i~sletter 
<stamps, aailin9 labels, etc.), Me Mill 
not .be able to c:a.rry your naae on 
the 1aa.ilin9 list if you have not pa.id 
your dues. Don't delay - join noM! 

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FREHDS 

~:,£ :[~~~~~~ 
Ring of ltcro Nail in Geneva was kind 
enough to Plake a gift donation of a 
SuperCalc3a package to the club. 

~ 
re111elllber, the first edition of the 

· He1115 had ij write UP about this 
rif'ic integrated software padcage. ..illl 

would like us to use this gift to keep 
tr acl< of our finances, b!,idgets and any 
other records that need SPreadsheet or 
graph ana)ysis. 

.ilil also states that he has another 
SuperCa1c3a P-ack~ avae1able for sale at 
a price of $100. If you have checked this 
pr"ogr' ... S Pf'"k;e in anr of the ~azine ads 
yqu know what a dea this is. If' )'91,,1 are 
.ested please contact Jill at 232-

0n behalf' of an the Mtllbers of the MAC 
I would like to thank Jill for his IIIOSt 
~rous gift. tfow, ~ out there 
iil'th a //c or 128K enhanced / /e that 
would like to be on the Finance Collllllittee 
and use Super-Cale for budgeting'? 

BBS SERVICE 
PROPOSED 
FOR AAAC 

Ruben Areyzaga has COM_ye with an 
interesting pr~l - a BBS f'or MAC 
•elllliers onlY. Ruben knows the 01nr of' 
a BBS based in Ebrn who would be Wl111n9 
~ seJ U :;~

5
~-board for the 

SOM possible uses of' such a $YStetll could 
be an e111ergency help line, a discussion 
rCU'ld table, or 111eans wal 
nfor111ation exchan.9e. of' all, the 
price seelllS very f' air - E! 

Since we are so new, it is hard to ten how 

~~~~~~obtain 
one in the near future. ~ this 
strl<es 111e as a ver~ good Mt of' 
iilPr:oving cCIIIIIIU'licatioris alllOn9 01.r 
Mlllbers. 

We ar~~bise ~tt:"oup ~f'or 
:,'".,!'"I new people and ex~ in 
dePth Wor111ation at a Me"'9 is dif'ficult. 

could be .Just the thing needed to 
this prob1etll. 

Ruben has offered to be the sysQP, so if' 
~ think this idea is worth suing 
please contact hilil at 365-~. 

The Al.rora Apple Core has been asked 

::t1etT.-~~-ffP~fd~l 
reverut ,~ the club while providing our 
lllelllbers with infonaation r~clng locally 
=--~~~sln Wft:l~eW:,5 _ 

Rates 11111 be $20 per NOnth for a _<N.arter 
p~ ad. A fun ~ar ad will nM'I fzoo if 

'paict in advance. Interested parties should 
contact the Hews editor for details. 

LARS or COMPUTER. PROGRAMMING 
*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-* 

Any given pr09raa, Mhen runnin9, is 
obsolete. 

It a p~a.a is 'llseless, it Mill have 
to .be doc:uaen ted. 

It a. program is useful, it Rill have to 
be clian9ed. 

any progra.a Mill expand to f'111 a.11 
available aeaory. 

The value of a progra.a is 
~portiona.l to the Height of its 
output. 

<Thanks to the PV64UG> 

• 
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DELETED PROOOS Fl.E RECOVERY POSSIBLE 

If' you have never accidentl:,, deleted a file 
or prpgr a111 frOfll a disk, dori't worry - you 
till! Sooner or later, in a 111Q111ent of' 
haste or confusion, your O!l!Y cppy of' an 
~.olute1y ..,st h.iue file wm 99t deleted 
frOIII the disk What now? 

Well, if your disk is using DOS 3.3 as the 

ffl:i:~r:~;fe~~~~ ~ ~ o'e~ 
saves have been done to the disk ir, 
question, a sector editor, such .1s Cop~ a+ 
or Lockslllith, can easily restore your file. 

This is because a delete in DOS 3.3 does 
not actually delete the file f'r..()1111 the disk. 
All that haPPens is that the file na111e is 
relllOVed frot11 the volUllle directory and 
the pointers are reset to indicate the 
file sectors are available to be used to 
store other data. 

A sector editor, or disk zap proqra111, can 
restore these pointers and the file na111e 
as long as no other files have been saved 
to the disk. If a save has been done, 
so.e of your file 111ay have been 
overwritten and is now unrecoverable. 

lh:ler ProOOS, life is not so silllpJe. The 
file deletion proceore is consider abl)! 
11e1re CQll!Plex. The bottolil line is, a file 
accidently or intentionallY deleted under 
ProDOS is not recoverabTe! 

At least this was true until a nifty Jttle 
utllty F>rQ91'"alll appeared In the October 
issue of Hibble 111agazine. The article.,_. _ 
Recovering Deleted ProOOS FileSi eXPiains 
all the tachnic.11 details. The utility 
Pl"'09rtl'I in this article 111akes a patch to 
ProDOS that wm allow file recovery, F the 
patch to ProDOS is 111ade BEFORE the file is' 
deleted. 

The l..ltility listing is in asselllbly 1aMuaoe1 , 
but don't let t.Nit dater YQU. Tfta-fron~ 
of each issue of Hibble contains a brief 
lesson on how to enter these kind of 
progras and the articles instructions 
re easy to follow. 

Ther.e .-e_cif'fer:ent r.atches for Prows versions .0.1, 
1.0.2. U and 1.1.1. So, if you 
don't want to g,et caught 
~e OW" friend here, 
consider f'i'dn9 a copy of' 
the October Hibble aria learn 
how to enter S0111e hex code 
into MIIOt"Y. 

If Y® stm aren't convinced, at least 111ake 
a soleliln prOlllise to the cO!IIP!,.lter QOds 
that you absolutely without fan ... 11 always 
keep an uP to date backUP! 

D 
UNIDISK L DOS 3.3 

lfCOl'FATBI.ITV PROBLE" RESCLUEO? 

The recentlr arnounced :rfele UniDisk 3.5 

~~f"}':. ~~~s :e:~~9 for 
.,,.. disk c.if)acity at an affordable price. 
The 800K stor .. capacity of these disk 
drives seet11S inviting at first glanc:e. 

Closer inspection of the ~at,ing ~cs 
however. reve1 ls ¥1 unexpected sureris,e. 

1 The lkiiOisl< 3.::> drives onlY SUPPOrt ProDos. 
DOS 3.3 user~ and P1"09f"BS. alrucw 
written n DOS 3.3. are not c0111Pati>le with 
the UniOisk 3.5. This is because ProOos is 
now the officially ~ operating 
systelll of Apple Colllputer. 

~ is a very c:isaPPointin9 developtlient. 

C ~yo~~'="~nl~~~ 
~r. t'o run your favorite DOS 3.3 9aMS, 
etc. it will be necesJ_an~ to han9 onto at 
least one Disk I or unidisk 5.5 drive to 
run these progr alllS. 

ttPi,a, CONS news of a_K)Ssible ~ out of 
this dilelillita. tlcroSP~ Inc., F>Ut>lisher of 

Ms"?.~~~ ~~~e. 
This third I t tin9 stelll . aid 
to be fun/~~~awitn ~ DOS f.3s 
~licatioris (exceP-t for SOM utilities 
that use DOS 3.3 fixed 111e111ory locations 
and uti"lity r-Olltines). The introduction 
announce111ent did not provide very 111any 
details about this new product, 

:f~1:"~~ts =Y:"~~§p"c~e 
.adestly _priced and I would be surprised if 
lnDOS 3.3 departed frOfll this trend. 

If' UniOOS 3.3 turns out to the .Product it 
sounds like it is, it will be possible to keep 
DOS 3.3 disks and run the111 on UniOisk 3.5s. 

• 
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